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Not a single word lost
Designed to capture your meetings, the professional Conference Recording System 955 
provides excellent sound quality combined with easy-to-use technology. Simple to set 
up, it comes in an elegant metal case for highest mobility. The pathbreaking conference 
microphone permits 360 degree pickup for comprehensive recording with maximum 
comfort. The extendability of components lets the system grow with the needs of your 
business. Get your meeting going with the Philips Conference Recording System.

Fast and simple
Fast set up for hassle-free installation•	
Easy-to-use devices for smart and time-saving workfl ow•	

Adapted to professional needs
Future-proof thanks to extendable microphones (daisy-chaining)•	
Enhanced mobility with elegant carry case•	
Professional two-channel recording•	

Designed around industry standards
Allows seamless working through standardized technologies•	
Supports mp3 as well as the .dss fi le format, the •	
industry standard for digital recording

LFH 955

Conference Recording



Digital Pocket Memo 955
Connectivity

Docking connector:•	  8-pin female
USB:•	  Mini USB 2.0 female (full speed, 12 Mbit/s)
DC in:•	  6 V
Microphone: •	 3.5 mm, impedance 2 kΩ
Headphone: •	 3.5 mm, impedance 8 Ω or more
Memory card:•	  Secure Digital (SD) and Multimedia 
card (MMC) up to 2 GB

Display

Type:•	  TFT-Transreflective 
Diagonal screen size:•	  44 mm / 1.71 in.
Resolution:•	  128 × 128 pixels
Backlight color:•	  white

Recording specifications

Recording formats: •	
MP3 (MPEG-1 Audio Layer 3) 
Digital Speech Standard / Quality Play (DSS QP) 
Digital Speech Standard / Standard Play (DSS SP)  
PCM (Pulse-Code Modulation)
Recording modes / Recording time (with 2 GB):•	  
XHQ (.mp3/two channels) / 36 hours 
HQ (.mp3/two channels) / 72 hours 
DSS QP (.ds2/mono) / 170 hour 
DSS SP: (.dss/mono) / 340 hours 
PCM (.wav/two channels) / 3.1 hours
Compression rate / Sampling frequency:•	  
XHQ: 128 kbit/s / 44.1 kHz 
HQ: 64 kbit/s / 32 kHz 
DSS QP: 27 kbit/s / 16 kHz 
DSS SP: 13.5 kbit/s / 12 kHz 
PCM: 1141 kbit/s / 44.1 kHz
Frequency response (Voice filter mode / Music •	
filter mode): 
XHQ: 300 - 8,000 Hz / 50 - 20,000 Hz 
HQ: 300 - 8,000 Hz / 50 - 15,500 Hz 
DSS QP: 300 - 7,000 Hz / - 
DSS SP: 300 - 5,700 Hz / - 
PCM: 300 - 8,000 Hz / 50 - 20,000 Hz

Speaker

Built-in: •	 30 mm round dynamic speaker
Output power: •	 200 mW

Power

Battery type:•	  two AAA batteries (LR03 or R03)
or two Philips AAA Ni-MH rechargeable batteries 
(LFH 9154)
Battery life (DSS SP mode):•	  
17.5 hours with Philips Ni-MH rechargeable 
battery 
15 hours with Philips alkaline battery
Charging time (full charge):•	  USB fast charging or 
power supply: 2.5 hours

USB Docking Station
Connectivity

Docking connector: •	 8-pin male
PC connector: •	 Mini-USB female
DC in:•	  6 V

Power

Power supply:•	  6 V DC / 850 mA
Power consumption:•	  800 mA max.

Interview Microphone
Specifications

Type: •	 Electret condenser microphone
Output impedance:•	  approx. 2.2 kOhm @ 1 kHz
Sensitivity:•	  -42 dBV
Frequency response: •	 40 Hz – 18 kHz
Phantom supply voltage:  •	
1,5 to 5 V/ 0,5mA per channel
Audio plug: •	 3.5mm

Conference Microphone 9172
Specifications

Design: •	 Boundary layer microphone
Type: •	 Electret condenser microphone 
Output impedance:•	  approx. 2.2 kOhm @ 1 kHz
Sensitivity:•	  -38 dBV
Frequency response: •	 30 Hz – 18 kHz
Phantom supply voltage: •	 1,5 to 5 V/ 0,5mA

Connectivity

Audio plug: •	 3.5mm
Audio jack (for cascading): •	 3.5 mm
Cable length:•	  2 m / 6.5 ft.

SpeechExec Pro Dictate
PC requirements

Minimum: •	 Pentium III, 500 MHz and 256 MB RAM
Recommended: •	 Pentium IV or similar, 1 GHz and 
1 GB RAM
Hard disk space:•	  100 MB for SpeechExec, 250 MB 
for Microsoft .NET Framework
Sound card and headphone output or speakers•	
1 free USB port•	
Operating system:•	  Windows Vista, Windows XP 
(with SP 2), Windows 2000 (with SP 4)

Green specifications
Compliant to 2002/95/EC (RoHS)•	
Lead-free soldered product•	

Package contents
Digital Pocket Memo 955•	
Two conference microphones •	
Click-on interview microphone•	
Remote control•	
USB Docking Station 9120•	
SpeechExec Pro Dictate Software•	
USB Smart Key•	
Power supply 9146•	
Philips Secure Digital (SD) memory card•	
Philips rechargeable AAA Batteries 9154•	
Interchangeable primary power adapters•	
Mini USB cable, Y adapter cable•	
Metal carry case•	
User manual•	

Accessories
Conference Microphone 9172•	
Philips Secure Digital (SD) memory card•	
Stereo headphones 334•	

Related Products
SpeechExec Pro Transcription Set 7277•	

Specifications Product highlights

Not a single word lost
The Philips Conference Recording System is a 
compact, easy-to-use solution for all your conference 
recording needs. It is packaged with two high-quality 
omnidirectional conference microphones to capture 
every discussion in stereo quality. For large conferences, 
the operating range can be extended by connecting 
up to six microphones to record up to 32 participants. 
The compact click-on interview microphone is the ideal 
solution for recording interviews in high-quality stereo 
mode.

Digital Pocket Memo 955
The two channel conference recorder Digital Pocket 
Memo 955 is always ready to record your meeting. 
Handy, powerful and efficient, you can easily control 
the latest recording technology with push buttons. With 
an exchangeable SD card, you have virtually unlimited 
recording capacity, and the .dss file format produces 
excellent sound quality. Completed files can be quickly 
transferred to a PC via a USB cable for storage or 
professional transcription.

The Digital Pocket Memo’s asymmetrical and ergonomic 
design delivers unparalleled user-friendly operation. 
The push button switch allows quick control and single 
handed operation. Together with the remote control, 
convenient handling is guaranteed.

The Digital Pocket Memo is designed around 
standardized technologies. From SD (or MMC) cards, 
mini-USB cables, batteries and sockets to the industry 
standard .dss file format for speech processing, Philips 
employs non-proprietary accessories and technologies 
for ultimate compatibility.

Conference microphone
The revolutionary, non directional conference 
microphone can be set up easily without a microphone 
stand. The design allows 360 degree pick up, so there 
are no important details lost. With its extendable wire 
and the wire storage integrated into the base, the 
conference microphone demonstrates what sense and 
simplicity means.

Remote control
The smartest way of controlling the Conference 
Recording System. All major recording functions can 
be managed with the handy remote control. The 
puristic design guarantees a recording process without 
distraction. 

Mobility
All accessories of the Conference Recording System fit 
into the compact metal carry case. This guarantees 
easy transportation, as well as appropriate storage of 
your recording equipment.

Extendability
In order to grow with the future needs of your business, 
the daisy chain feature of the conference microphone 
allows the connection of up to 6 microphones to the 
recording device. 

Easy set up
The Conference Recording System can be set up in 
seconds. Place the conference microphones on the 
conference table, connect them to the DPM Conference 
Recorder, remote control and power supply. Now you 
are ready to go!
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